REPLY TO MCMICHAEL1
ByDAVID LEWIS
conditionals,whether those of ordinarydiscourseor the

DEONTIC
simplifiedversions invented by intensional logicians, are ethically

neutral.You can applythem to state any ethicaldoctrineyou please.The
results will be only as acceptableas the doctrinesthat went into them.
Radicalutilitarianism,starkand unqualified,is not a commonsensical
view. Agreement with our ordinary ethical thought is not its strong
point. It is no easy thing to accept the strange doctrine that nothing at
all mattersto what ought to be the case except the total balanceof good
and evil2--that any sort or amount of evil can be neutralized,as if it
had never been, by enough countervailinggood--and that the balancing
evil and good may be entirelyunrelated,as when the harm I do to you
is cancelledout by the kindness of one Martianto another.
Accept this strange doctrine, and what should follow? Exactly the
strange consequences that McMichael complains ofl Never mind the
semanticsof deontic conditionals.If you reallythink that only the total
matters,then surelyyou ought also to think thatlittle is obligatory(there
are always alternativeways to reach a high total) and that much is permissible (no evil is so bad that it cannot be neutralized).It is not in the
radical utilitarianspirit to believe in outright ethical requirementsor
prohibitions.
Order the worlds on radicallyutilitarianprinciples; then apply the
semanticsfor deontic conditionalsthat I gave3in Counterfactuals;
and the
results are as McMichaelsays they are. Most of us would indeed find
these results strangeand unacceptable,but the radicalutilitarianshould
find them much to his liking. The semantic analysis tells us what is
true (at a world) under an ordering. It modestly declinesto choose the
1 Alan
McMichael,'Too Muchof a Good Thing:A Problemin DeonticLogic',ANALYSIS,
this issue. McMichaeltherecriticizesSection 5.i of my Counterfactuals
(Blackwell,Oxford,

I973).
$ Sincewe are discussingmy treatmentin Counterfactuals,
our topic is what ought to be,
not what someone in particularought to do. See my footnote on page xoo. But parallel
questionswould arisefor the deonticlogic of personalobligations.
8 did give the semanticanalysisunder discussion-but I did not give it as an exact
I1
analysisof any 'items of ordinarydiscourse'.RatherI meant it as a stipulationof truth
conditionsfor deonticconditionalssimilarto thosealreadystudiedby somedeonticlogicians.
These have theirinterestpartlybecauseof theirresemblanceto the deonticconditionalsof
ordinarydiscourse.But I fully agreewith McMichael(thoughfor differentreasons)that the
resemblanceis far from perfect. Section 5.I of Counterfactuals
is not an essay in ordinary
languagephilosophy.As I statedat the outset (page 96), it is a study of the formalanalogy
and variablystrictconditionalsin deonticlogic. I did say thatthose
betweencounterfactuals
conditionals'maybe readas' certainconstructionsof ordinaryEnglish.(One mightlikewise
saythatthe standardexistentialquantifier'maybe readas' someEnglishconstruction,though
awareof differencesbetweenthe two.) Surelyto say that is to claimnothing more than an
approximatelikeness of meaning. Since the differencesI believe in between my deontic
conditionalsand those of ordinarylanguageare irrelevantto the differencethat McMichael
believesin and I do not, I have here ignoredthem.
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proper ordering.1 That is work for a moralist,not a semanticist.If what
turns out to be true undera utilitarianorderingis what is true according
to radical utilitarianism,not what is true according to our ordinary
opinions, that is just as it should be.
Other orderings, other results. For instance, a simplistic nonutilitarianmight fancyan orderingon which the betterof any two worlds
is the one with fewer sins. (It is up to him to tell us how he divides the
totalityof sin into distinctunits.) Under this orderingand my semantics,
much is obligatoryand little is permissible.Perhapssome of the worlds
where Jesse robs the bank have sixteen sins, none have fewer, and some
have more. Then what is obligatory, given that Jesse robs the bank,
is that there be no seventeenthsin. No course of action with any extra
sin is (even conditionally)permissible,no matter how much counterbalancinggood there may be. McMichael'sargumentcannot be made in
this case. The only relevantgood, sinlessness,is not 'a good which may
exist in amounts of any size'.2
What is true under a utilitarianordering or a sin-countingordering
(accordingto my semantics)ought not to be expectedto agree with our
ordinaryopinions. Ordinarymoralistsare neitherradicalutilitariansnor
sin-counters. It would be better to ask: is there any ordering (more
complicated than those yet considered, no doubt) such that what is
true under that orderingagrees with our ordinarymoral opinions?
But even that better question is not good. Is there reallyany definite
body of "ordinarymoral opinions" to agree with? I think not. We
disagree,we waver, we are confused. Few of us singly, still less all of us
together, have achieved a stable equilibrium between our utilitarian
and our sin-countinginclinations.
PrincetonUniversity
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1 See page 96.
2 We
also consideran

might
orderingin which the worldwith fewersins is better,but in
which ties betweenworlds with equallymanysins are brokenon utilitarianconsiderations.
Even thoughwe now havea relevantgood whichmayexistin amountsof anysize,it remains
true that much is obligatoryand little is permissible.Avoidanceof extrasin is obligatory,
given thatJessehas robbedthe bank,becauseno amountof good can outweighan extrasin.
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